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Virtual
Reality
by David Moore and Tun Cockeeram

wl~ nmin8 ~ m ai~
with guns blazing and bombs bursting
comes to a sudden end as the fdm
breaks, ene realizes that there must be

tO fantasy than relying on some-
one else’s dreams. Watching movies
and reading books are excellent ways of
escaping the confines of the real world,
but they lack the ability for the viewer
or reader to interact with the storyline.
For instance, when a person sees an
interesting room in a movie, it is not un-
common to have something capture
one’s ~ In a movie, the opportu-
nity to investigate this curiousity does
not exist. This is where "virtual reali-

ties" or "intentctive fiction" comes into
play.

Thro,gh the use of special com-
pu~ software, a "reality" can be
creamd in which one can interact with
the objects, rather than just be led
through it. One can conlrol what
occurs: ff a user wmts to look into a
room, then he cm lock into the room.
It is that simple. The individual eonuols
the adventure.

This concept may be familiar in the
form of inforama games designed for
pers(mal computers. In these games, 
lmson wona=s around in ~ inmgira~
world, interacting with its contents.
However, more recently, there have
been new developments in virtual
reality sottware. Sottwm-e has been
developed that allows players to interact
with other living players. The users are
able to talk to other people, ask them
questions, or work together to solve a
puz~ or slay a monster. These games
arc often set up so that people from all
across the United States and
countries can be playing and talking to
each olher simultaneously.

The new generation of interactive
fiction games rum on machines lm’ger
tlmn personal computers. Tberc is a
wide variety of these virtual reality
games, which m,c often reined MUDs

(Multi-User Dungeons) altheug#
"dangenn" is a bit d a misnomer since
mythmg can be built MUDs often
allow players to add to the universe by
creating puzzles for otlms m ex#~
and solve. While some allow only basic
building co~mnm~l~ othe~ are fully
pmgranm~le, a~l the usa" can design
just alxmt mything if the user cm
c=~ ~ ~ program.

Oenmily spealmlg, these pmes
allow tim us~ m beconm mm with tbe
mviromn~ md nly imer~ wilh the
slow md the othm" pit/era. Wheflla tim
umr dn~ ~o buikl or m just socialim,
the I;ame lxoviam m em’konmmt f~
one to cemmi hisd~er fmmim.

l~r mre ll~m/l~ ~ MUDs
or ll~ i piq, ~.al nm~

Building a

Better

yo moorrow
What university is undergoing the

most extensive construction of virtually
any campus on the planet? The answer
is simple: the University of California at
San Diego. Provost Thomas Bond stated
this fact in an interview on Thursday,
November 8.

The students at UCSD want to know
why this work is taking place, especially
those students here at Revelle, where a
number of lxojects (completed, in the
wows and planned) affect the everyday
lives of students.

How many ineonviences must a
person put up with every day?. How
will all this work affect the beauty of the
campus’? What about enviromental
concerns? How will future projects
affect the paddng situation on campus?
Is all this work necess~?

"UCSD has a responsibility to the
UC system and to future students to
expand." Dr. Bond pointed out that
UCSD is lbe only UC campus, with the
ex~ of UC Irvine, th~ Ires the
ability mgmw in order to handle a
larger un~graduate population. We
know besieally why our earnpus needs
to grow; now we must question the
pt~lmse of the new buildings.

The conslruction closest to the
Reverie dorms is the addition to Urey
Hall and the new General Sciences
building (to be located between Urey
and the gymnasium). The addition to
Urey is for the administrative workings
of the biology and chemislry depart-
ments, which will include the deans of
each department. With the expected
increaesc of 20,000 undergraduates by
the year 2000, the facdty must grow.
New facdty members will need offices,
and the addition to Urey will provide
some of that needed ~.

On the north side of Urey, the new
General Sciences building will be
consu’uctexL One might ask why so
many science buildings need to be
together. The close proximity promotes
sharing information, more efficient
research, and the ability to better handle
the needs of the students.

The Saga Continues ...
This Projection of the Future, an editorial cartoon, is not intended to

represent an objective viewpoint. Its alvemarr.e on the front page is due to the
contraint of space in this publication.

[

1997: Price Center Fountain still awaits paint job.

Construction on this new building is
scheduled to begin in January. Revelle’s
resources for chemistry and biology will
be vast. The state-of-the-art structure
will also enhance the look of the
campus.

Another imlxmant project concern-
ing Revdlc students is the construction
of the Forum Thealre, across the way
from Stonebenge. The conslruction of
this theatre is made possible through
lmvate sources, the bulk of them
provided by Mandell Weiss. After the
completion of the Forum Theatre, the
next i~ject planned is the consm~tion
of the Black Box Theatre. The thealre
deperanent will have major reso~
on ReveUe campus.

UCSD has a reponsibihy to the UC
system and to future students to expand.

One of the projects directly affecting
all students is the extension of the loop
road. The part of the road that parallels
Torrey Pines will extend into parking lot
194 of Revelle. A new enlranee from
Torrey Pines to Revelle will be created,
and the old one, by Mandeil Weiss
Theatre, will be closed. From the new
entrance, there will be a road that goes
directly to the new aquarium (planned
for future consm~ction). The reason the
university is extending the road is to
facilitate safer and more efficient shuttle
service.
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Health Flash!
from Health Services Center

World AIDS Day, being held on
December 1, 1990, is the only interna-
tional day for coordinated action against
AIDS. With over 152,000 AIDS cases
rq~med in the US and an estimat~l
7,000,000 cases worldwide, it is impera-
tive that UCSD help build a lasting
worldwide effort to stop AIDS. As indi-
viduals, one can support AIDS preven-
lion and control activities within our
community by l) promoting support and
care for all HIV infected people and
people with AIDS, their family and
friends and 2) helping combat discrimi-
nation against HIV infected people and
people with AIDS.

One way to do this is to participate
in AIDS Walk San Diego, held on
World AIDS Day. Donations collected
by the walkers will be allocated to
people with l-l/V infections and AIDS.
Contact Chris Oakley for a registration
form at 534-0458.

Other activities of on-going interest
at Student Health are Birth Control and
Well Woman information Session, the
FITStop fitness assessment program,
and a wide variety of health, wellness
and sexuality programs available to you
UlXm your request. Call Student Health
for more information at 534-2419.

Subjects needed for
UCSD Studies

UCSD researchers are recruiting
men and women age 18 and older, who

are cx~riencing symptoms of dqxes-
sion or manic depression, to penicipem
in one or morn studies focusing on
sleep, immune funclion, brain imagining
and new medication.

Eligible pm~imnts will receive a
psyc~:a~ assessme~ a p~ysical
e0taminmion ml, in sonm cases, pey-
nmnt.

For fuhrer iniommlion, call tbe
research ccodina~ in tim UCSD
Mental Health Clinical Resemr.h Omter,
552-8585, Eat 3219.



Getty Museum Trip
by Dave Scotese

On the morning of Sunday,
November fourth, thirty-six people, in-
chiding myself, homded a bus which
would take us north. This was the trip to
the J. Paul Getty Museum in Malibu.

Doctor Betsy Jontm, a Revelle
Humanities lecturer, was along for the
ride. She lead us llrongh the displays of
Roman and Gre~ sculptme and Early
and Late Renaissance paintings while
supplying a very interesting commen-
tary. Cmie Cahill, the Revelle Educa-

progamming xntnn, am joined
US.

~ is no admission fee to the
museum; Mr. Getty wanted it to be a
service to the lmblic.

The art gatheml by the late Mr.
Geay and by the musemn he fotmded
includes cabinets by Dubois, paintings

by Van Go~ and Renoir,
by Talbot and Strand, and sculptmes
datig as far back as 2500 BC.

One room is dedicated to a demon-
slration on how to make a Immze
sculpUe. Another contains two "touch-
screen" videedisc systems and many
books, both of which are rich sotur~ of
knowledge about the Getty collection.

Our visit to the Getty Museum was
like a mental massage. Wandering about
the building, which is itself a repfica of
a slructure buried in Pompeii, freed our
minds from tbe hassles Of life as a
student. Indeed, a trip to the museum is
recommended.

For more information about the
Getty Museum, contact Came Cahill at
the Resident Dean’s Office.

Germany Reunified
by Robert Start

Alter forty-five years of separa-
don, East and West Germany finally
reunifw, d last October. Although
many take the new Germany to be the
Fourth Reich, this is simply not the
case. Germany will ~ more
powerful, but the only war it will
wage in the futme will be an eco-
nomic one.

~h~en the Berlin Wall cume down
last November and sentiment began to
build for the uniting of East and West,
many ~ and ~uims of ~
second World War hoped ~ would
not occur. Isruel cantioned against it.

The argument was that history
showed that the Gmmns have an
inherent swain of militarism in their
blood. The Vandal raids Of Roman
times, Biana~k’s attack on Ausuia
and F~ in the 1860s and 1870s,
and Wodd Wars I and II all seemed to
point to this ~. CrKgs
liken ~ to the anneaat~
of C~ in 1938.

This argument is ridiculous.
Reunification is mote like the uniting
of North and South in our comity
after the Civil War. East Gemumy,
like the South in 1865, was governed
by a system like communism that
simply does not work in the same way
slavery had proved to be economi-
cally ineff¢ient as well as morally
wrong. The situation in 1938 cannot
be compmxl to the one today. Atthe

time, Hitler used the pretext of a
German minority in Czechoslovakia
to justify its annexation to Britain and
France.

Another reason we shouid not fear
Geman reanifr.ation is the political
and social attitude there today.
Although the Christian Democratic
petly still is strong, the liberal and
envinnnmud Green party is gaining
power. Elected relxesentatives wear
blue jeans as their work clothes. (I can
hardly imagine such people starting
another world war.) Funhennoe,
Geman society is more deeadmt and
well.off than in the chaotic, brutal
Thirties. Gmnans today would rather
enjoy life than conquer the world.

Realizing that the union of East
and West would make many people
anxious, Gmnan leaders assured the
rest of the world that they had no
territorial interests beyond their own
nation, and they they convey true
sincerity. ~hev and Chancellor
Kohl have signed a 20-year coopera-
tion and nonaggression ~.aty.
C_~,many has already given the
Soviets $20 billion in credits and
subsidies this year.

Opponents have largely quieted,
mostly because they cannot do much
to stop the process. The world should
watch for signs of militarism and act
acco(dingly. At the moment,
Germany’s fate is up to ~y.

C,~e Cahill and Dr. Jordan enjoy the Impressionist art at the Getty Museum.

Proposition C and Animal Rights
by Oan aongard

Those of you who voted may have
noticed Pmlx~tion C, the Animal Re-
search proposal, which posed the ques-
tion to the electtrate: "Should animals
from the Poand be used in medical re-
search?" The PmlX)Sifion can’ied no
legal weight; it simply provided a ruler
whereby lawmakers could plan future
bills. Fortunately, it passed.

There was a great deal of protest re-
garding this bill; many so-called "Ani-
mal Rights Activists" proclaimed that
using unpounded animals for reseach
would result in the killing of people’s
beJoved pets. They suggest that we
would be condemning the family dog to
a slow and painful death at the hands of
people that activists like to pmmy as
evil, scheming torturers. I call this sug-
gestion a blatant lie, but it is correct on
one or two points.

Granted, it is possible that one’s pet
will wind up as "victim" of some ex-
periment on the effects of bad Tequila
on animal eye tissue or something to
that effect, but the probability of such an
event suetches the bounds of the word
"unlikely". In’st of all, the only animals
that would be given or sold to research
facilities ender Proposition C are those
that would nonnaUy be put to sleep any-
way. In addition to this, any animal
madced for mferenee to a research in.
stitution would be granted a four-day
delay, on the off chance that its owner
was too lazy to come get it before the
deadline. If anything, Proposition C
would extend the lives Of condemned
animals. The only possible objection to
research on imlx~ded animals is that
animal, research is inherently wrong and
should be stopped wherever poss~le.

There really is no pmely "logical" a~-
gument about the legal or "civil" rights of
animals.Of course, scientists and activists
alike would like you to believe that they
have all t~e evidence on their side, that
them can be no doubt that "animals have
(say animal rights activists) or don’t ~ve
(say scientists) the same rights as you or I
or any human being." Of course, this is
false; the grounds for the rights Of any-
thing and anyone are purely philosophical
in nature. Neither animals nor humans
have a "Civil Rights" chromosome that
innately entities them to fair and equal
ueatment. We believe today that all people
have "inalienable rights," and in my opin-

"ira, and in those of our Founding Fiber,

that is the fight and proper view to hold.
However, it is not a logical one.

Look at what we get from civil rights:
freedom, equality, and opportunity to as
great an extent as human nature and U.S.
law make those things possible. Thus, we
believe that civil rights is a good and
wholesome thing. This is why many people
believe that animals shodd have some, if
not all, of the same rights that we do. It is
sort of a transitlve property of human per-
ception. People say, "We love humans,
and they have civil rights. We love little
animals. Why, then, should animals not
have fights as well7" This view makes
little sense. There are many things that
selxnte other animals from hianam, the
greatest of them being intelligence. No
animal possesses "intelligence" as we
define iL

How do we know if they truly feel
pain as we do? I know that humans feel
pain: if I walked up to a man on the street
and stuck him with a pin, he would proba-
bly say something like "That hun, you
@#$%&*!!r’ We know that animals, at
the very least, experience discomfort. If
you smack a puppy for wetting on the rag,
it yelps and cringes. Nevertheless, what
does pain really do to an animal? The
puppy isn’t going to bold a grudge about
the smack: if it is a typical dog, the entire
incident will be forgotten ten minutes later.

Whether animals feel pain as we door
not, the question of their inherent rights
still lies in a gray ~ By compamon to
the rest of the world, our animals have it
pretty good; the average American dog
has more legal rights than citizens of many

of the world’s countries. We, at least, have
laws punishing cnglty to animals. Many
countries still allow their citizens to be
tortured to death by the governmeat One
wonders why our animal rights activists
don’t spend more or their time lamestig

about the rights of human be/rigs. Is an
animal blinded by hairspmy in a cosmet-
ics experiment really any better than a
human suffering the a silnilar fate? It must

be either one or the odz~, the choice is a
matter of personal p, efevenee.

Because people will continue to dis-
agree over this subject, Pmpmitim C is
impormm-=-it allows the public as a whole
to decido the fate Of animah rather 0m a
few biased groups. When there is no
obvious right or wrong, the will of the
people must take charge. This is what
ma~ demm~ m gtm.
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Life Is Short

by Rob Meierding

As I heralded in the last issue Of

Revellafions, a 5-K mn was hekl on
Saturday, Nov. 10 on the UCSD cam-
pus. The per-person regiswation fee was
~y $12, proceeds going
towald the Diana Omdwell Medical
Fund. Dr. Chadwell, a UCSD faculty
member, was undergoing experimental
mm~m ~ cancer. Mmey was needed

ordeg to help pay the $I00,000

estimated cost for her u~mnent. Hun-
dreds of enthusiastic runners, including
myself, were present, the name Diana
eitber on our lips or in our heats.

To the shock of the community, this
mu~-loved woman contracted pneunm-
nia as a result Of her Irealment and
passed away two days before the event
took place.

I was quietly disanted when I was
told by my roommate on Friday that Dr.
Cha~ll had died. It came as a shock
to me, not becattse I knew her person-
ally to be a ’T~,hter"nor because I
trusted that her treatment would help her

"pull through," but simply be~l~ Dr.
Om’well was a human bein$ whose
death came about quite umxpectedly.

It is upsetting to realize that all the
money and suIVOn in the world could
not have l~ought Dr. Chadwell more
time to stay alive. It made me think how
easily I could die tomorrow or the next
day, no mat~ what I have going for
me.

The simple fact is this: death is
inevitable. None of us knows when it is
g~g to happen nor exactly why or how
it is going to happen -- but eventually it
wilL That is why we have to realize how
precious life is. We are not around for
long, so we need to miov muselves
while we can. Yet, before I continue, I
would like to explain how I construe
"enjoyment".

We all have a different sense of
enjoyment. Some of us like to play

some like to go to the beach;
othe~ Like to stay up late and get drunk.
It is not my position to say which of
these sorts of activities is good or bad:
how we enjoy ourselves is our own
business. ~ess, when we take
pm in an activity that risks our health or
puts our life or that Of anothex in danger,
we may be deriving enjoyment from
such an activity, but we have to ask
ourselves if it is really worth iu That
requires really thinking before we do
things.

Whether it involves driving
reddessly, lying in the sun too long,
drinkin8 tm mueh akd~ol, or mx
ineticing safe sex, ,J~re are cemin
things that we do without truly consk~-
ing the consequenees. Some of us fail to
see that although the activity in itself
might not end up in a dttea loss of
human life, we me dramatically
increasing our ctumus of dying because
ofit.

I think that shows ix3or judglmmt.
Them ale aheady too many thin~ in

11/15/90

Dear Reader,

With the recent death of Diana Chadwell, you may have had an appropriate
quesliou Welling across your mind. " Why? " And as you know, once one "why" fkxxis
the mind, there is no stopping it. The insidious three letter woal only appears more fre-
quently and in all caps: "whywhy WHY whyWhy? WHYT?7.."

The Irish culture, parts of which I have tried to integrate into my life, has a
response to that question when it is faced with death. This response is wide-swead in
other cultures as well, but the vast body of Americans has yet to realize its true value.
This tradition is the Irish wake.

A wake is, in essence, a huge party. When a loved one dies, all Of his or her
friends and family get together to pay their respects, talk about the achievements Of the
one passed, and also drink a lot and have a good time.

This is not to say that there is no place for tears and sorrow. "Certainly," the
Irishman would say; "but you had beater be laughing afterwards."

My reply to that looming mass of "whys" is this: because life is not poindess.
If you loved someone in life, do not belittle their existence by making it meaningless in
death. Because that individual is no longer here, it is the responsibility of the living to
pick up where he or she left off---and go farther.

Do not let any death crush you for the rest Of your life. if you love mmenne, if
you love yourself, if you love life, have the courage to make something beirut for
that are alive. Begin to make any small positive diffeaeace in the world - and after you
have accomplished your task, I ask you to go back into lhe chaos and toll someone what
you have learned.

Occasionally, when things are getting too ro~ they will--take the day
off and have a party. It works.

Truly,
i,,/ /-,/7/-J/ Ii/:

life over which we have no conm31.
Why do we "up the stakes" even
higher?. If we have control over our own
actions, why do we continually "live for
the moment" and do hamffd things to
otrselves? Because we enjoy it? Maybe
some people just figure, ’1 am going to
die anyway, so why not die happy?" If
that is the way they choose to run their
lives, that is fine with me. However,
what they do not see is that life is
something too valuable to gamble away.

Now let us look back at Diana
Chadwelrs case. She was not "gum-
bling away" her life; she was fightig
for it. Chadwell was weak, and she
knew that her chances of surviving and
over~ning cancer were nuher low.
Nevertheless, she did not just give up.
Furthenno~, the community was
willing to see her through: people she
had never even met before were ready
and rallying, "riming for her life". The
fact that h~ of "strangers"
including myself were behind Dr.
Chadwell shows just how strongly most
people feel about fighting for another
human being’s life. Now all we have to
do is w.alize how important life is and
start truly fighting for ot~d~.

Gnmted, we all are not suffering
from ~ nor do we typically fred
ourselves in a life-or-death situation on

a daily hasis. However, we should
always remember:, death usually comes
without warning. Although many of us
may feel physically or mentally strong,
we are Often unfortunately but undenia-
bly helpless beings. Why do we wait
antil we catch some fatal disease or
addiction or something to that extent to
start thinking about what we are really
doing with our lives? By then it is too
late. We must begin asking ourselves,
"How could I make myself a healthier,
happier, bet~ person?"

One way in which we can make life
easier and a little bit longer is by listen-
ing to the advice given by our eklers. I
am sure we are all tired Of that old
saying, "Father knows best." Yet, we
must not forget that our elders have
been around longer, which, in many
cases, is woof that they "know the
ropes" better and that their way of living
wod~s. What they say can be of great
importance to our survival. Of course,
we must not forget that in the long run
we are in charge of ourselves and that
whatever our conscience and morals tell
us should be foilowed.

We mast also anderstand that
selfishness can be a terrible thing. Many
pare of our own life, how we aa and
take care of ourselves, have an effect on
o~er people. For eumple, a pmon

may feel that abusing &ugs is accept-
able because it is that person’s choice to
do so and because its only end result
may be the loss of his or her own life.
On the contrary, that kind of behavior
ends up hurting loved ones and, at
times, dramatically alters their fives too.
We would be much better people if we
thought beforehand how each of our
actions is going to affect the happiness
and well-being of those around us.

Most imporumdy, we should live
life to the fullest. There are so many
things in this world to be t~asm~, and
life is so very short. We should try our
hardest to make our lives fun and
exciting but, most of all, long-lasting.

Try to imagine life as a 5-K run.
You would be giving up on yourself, not
to mention those .supping you, if you
just quit somewhere in the middle. Also,
if you do not necessarily wish to quit
but are just doing it to get it over with,
you prol~bly will not get much pleasure
out Of the experience. You must not
make it out to be something dreadful or
strenuou& Enjoy it while it lasts!

Do not miss the feeling of crossing
that finish line and hearing the wave of
applause...and knowing what it is to
have lived~

This page is in memory of the
late Diana ~ ChadwelL
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¯ Monday, 11/19

3:00pro Procrastination
Prevention Techniques;
Provost’s Office.

¯ Tuesday, 11/20

t2:00~ - Undergrad

Women’s Group.

2:30pm - Coping Skills
Group; Literature

Building.

4:00pro - RED lI/;

Literature Building,
room 3247.

5:30pro - Why Not Here
Language Tables; WNH.

¯ Wednesday, 11/21

l:00pm - Women Molested

as Children; GH 1003.

3:00pro - Asian/Pacific
Students’ Forum;
Formal Lounge.

Wednesday, 11/21 continued

4:00pro - Hispanic Support
Group; Formal Lounge.

4:30pro- Adult Children
of Alcholics; GH 1003.

5:00pro - SCCA;
Formal Lounge.

7:00pro -
Commuter Lounge.

¯ Thursday, 11/22

HAPPY THANKSGIVING[

¯ Monday, 11/26

3:00pro - Procrastination

Prevention Techniques;

Provost’s Office.

¯ Tuesday, 11/27
12:00pm - Undergrad

Women’s Group.
2:30pm - Coping Skills

Group; Literature
Building.

4:00pro - RED I11;
Literature Building, 3247.

Tuesday, 11/20 continued
5:30pro - Why Not Here

Language Tables; WNH.

¯ Wednesday, 11/28

l:00pm - Women Molested
as Children; GH 1003.

3:00pro - Asian/Pacific
Students’ Forum;
Formal Lounge.

4.~0pm - Hispanic Support
Group; Formal Lounge.

4:30pro - Adult Children
of Alcholics; GH 1003.

7:00pm- Revellations:
Commuter Lounge.

¯ Thursday, 11/29

AS Film: The Freshman.
h00pm - Cumpulsive

Eating; HSS 2105.
3:00pro - RED H; GH 1003.
4:30pm- African Women’s

Group; Moutain View
Lounge.

Reuben H.
Fleet Space Theater:

1:30, 3:00, 4:30, 8.’00 pm

Nov. 16 - 30: "Blue Planet"

Nov. 1 - 30: "3-D - A Look
in Debt"
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Office Hours
TUESDAY, NOON-3PM

3RD FLOOR PRICE CENTER

YOUR OPINION
COUNTS!

Construction, cont.

There will always be some kind of
"controversy" associated with new
construction. One of the major con-
cerns of students is the loss of trees that
the campus experiences when new
sm~anes are ¢~xaed. However, what
most students do not realize is that
UCSD has designated a large portion of
land as a ’~3reen Belt." Wthin this area,
no new construction of any type will
occur. "lh¢ Green Belt will be localed
near the Supucona~ter and Third
College.

Some people have the misconception
that the administration does not really
address the enviromental needs of our
campus -- tree conserv~on for
example. This notion is false. The
wolds of former Chancellor Galbraith
reflect the attitude of the adminiswation:
"For every tree knocked down, plant
tWO."

As Dean Emie Mort explained the
simalion, many of the trees that a~e lost
a~e diseased. Af~nr the construction is
finished, the university will replant new
species of trees where diseased Euca-
lyptus once stood.

Of course, the a~,mnent will always
come m a bloeksde when we speak

about ou~ favorite subject -- perking.
On the entire campus, there ate over one
hundred perking lots d various sizes.

Dean Mort sees this as "lx~or, inefficient
planning when the university began to
grow ."

Unlike most conscuction here, the
sta~ does not fund the construction and
mainlance of roads and parking lots.
Therefore, the students must pay
parking fees in order to fund lrojects
that will eliviale parking problems on
campus. The next time one gripes about
paying perking fees, he should remem-
ber that he’s helping to eventually make
his situation better.

Expension and progress are inevi-
table on a campus like UCSD. The
long-range benefits far outWeigh the
l~blems that arise during a period of
growth. However, the exl~msion of
UCSD is a bittersweet ixolx~tion.
With the expected 20,000 undergrad-
uates, will UCSD become less respon-
sive to individual needs? How much
longer will fines get?. How much
tougher will it be to get classes? One
must remember that a univemty
unwilling to grow will stagnate.

The next time one sees new con-
struction underway, he must think about
the tsight future that lies in front of
UCSD. Envision those students who
want to attend Revelle, as well as the
other coUeges here, and to contribute to
the unique atmosphere that makes ot~

university great

Revellations Information
The Recmmaent and ~

tim Dim~ scheduled for Novenbe~
21st him been calcel~ due to Ihe fact
kt nma of the UCSD student impul~
am will be m a~r hemm ia midl~

W~tr Orator, ~1 ~ ~ m t~
21~t Im been ~ ~,

advmee plaming for Isme 5 will oeeer
on Novembe~ 28th at 7.’00. AIIme
welcome.

Send ielters in re.orate to my
ilem~
Revdlatio~ ]Editor

of Student ~ B4121
La Jelk CA 9’2O37

Office: 534-2519

Finals and Drops - Academic Advising News
Check your Fall 1990 Revised

Schedule of Classes (p. 13) for a listing
of final examinations. If there is a
conflict, or ff you have three or more
finals on the same day, contact each
instructor and try to make other axrange-
ments. If you need vea-ificafion of these

issues, contact the Provost’s Office for
assistance.
Language Proficiently Examinations

The language proficiency exams
will be given at the end of the fall
quarter as follows: French, German,
Russian and Spanish examinations will
be given Saturday December 1, 1990 at
9:00 AM in McGill Hall 1110. The
language proficiency oral interview will
be given at fl~ end of the fall quarter on
Tuesday and Wednesday of final exami-

nation week, December 4th and 5th,
1990.

~nxten~ should sima tm at the
Lanmm~,e Center Office. McGill Hall
2125, during the tenth week of the
qmlle~ for BOTH the reading and oral
pinions of the examination.

Students wishing to schedule
language proficiency exams in lan-
guages other than French, German,
Russian, and Spanish can make m, ange-
merits at the faint desk of the Revelle
Provost’s Office.
Important Date!!

No~anaba" 26 is I~ Final day to
drop classes wiamut im~lty of "F"

The drop card must he mlmtil~ to
u~e Regisuw’s Off~e before 4:30pm on
tl~ date. If you en mmble to m~ke lids
dm~ne, them b no way m amp in the
days foliowing--~nin8 ahead md
dmpp~ mmses eerl~ will avekl line~
m~ po~i~ mt~ea. The~
Offce ck~m at 3.’00 pro. Call the
Pmvmt’s Oltke at (619) 524-3~90 fur

help in &Ol313ing.
allowed to ~ after November 26!

’qncomplete Grades"
The grade "F may be assigned to a

student’s work when the work is of
passing quality, but is incomplete for
good cause. The Incomplete is intended
for use when c~umstances
gllg~g~Li~llg~ prohibit taldng the
final exam or completing cotrse work
due in the last week of classes. You
must receive insm~ctor approval (it may
be insm~ctm--inifiatod in the case of an
emergency) on Ihe "Requ~t to Receive
Grade Incomplete" form prior to the
final examination. The "r’ grade shall
be disregm’d~ in detmnining a
student’s GPA. An "r’ may be
replaced upon completion of the work
required by a dale agreed Ulmn with the
inslruetor, but not later than the last day
of finals week of the following quarter.
If not replaced by this dale, ttle ’T’
grade will lapse into a permanent ’‘F"
grade. This poli~ is ~y deler-
mined at the discretion of the professor.
Course Sequences

Suppose, this fall, you are enrolled
in the fir~ course of a three comse
sequence and you receive a "D" of "F’
grade for that course. Generally, it
would he inadvisable to take the next
course in the sequence after not Imsing

the lmaxling course. Rather, it would
be in your bern interest to see a coun-
selor about D p~maing the lust comse
in oeanr to bett~ 8rasp the nmmial
before continuing in the ~luence, 2)
going lar.k to a lower course to n,’view
your ~ matemi befe~e
repeae~ the emase, or 3) chansing to 
diffmem sequence. Rememlam. the
graeng pai~ anows you to repem up
to 16 unim m~l have the migiml grade
rep~a~ wiu~ ~e repeme0 smae.


